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Fob cool effrontery sod xronsummate 

impudence commend ui to the Evening 
Time*. After being worsted in argument, 
and shown to be as unreliable as un
grammatical, it claims to have had the 
best of the argument on the precedent 
question. We decidedly object to any 
such conclusion being drawn by oçr 
amusing contemporary. We stated cer
tain peoedents proving that there 
reason why the Boss government should 
resign in Qeebec. The sapient editor of 
the Times, who has an intimate knowl
edge of the pecutior metixods which parish 
politicians in Ontario have recourse to in 
order to gain their ends, immediately 
rushes off into a quarrel between the Mon
treal Herald and Gazette, and when we re
monstrate goes back into the days of long 
ago and furnishes bis readers with some 
excellent selections from The Colonist's 
columns. When we object thst we can
not follow him into the dim recesses of 
the past he claims that he has worsted us 
in argument and that we are literally 
annihilated. The fact is life is too short 
to follow onr verbose eontemporaiy in his 

With that self-conceit 
which characterizes him, the Times writer 
still claims he knows all about Ontario 
politics after having made the terrible 
blonder of stating that a Macdonald 
Oartier government succeeded the Mac
donald Dorion administration in 1864. 
If his language was not so abusive it 
woul^be excellent sport to follow him up 
and expose bis ignorance and misrepre 
sentation.

- *=---- :---- ----------------- —---------- ----—----
ment of whioh any country might be 
proud. It n promised to Brittan Oç- 
fumbis when she entered confederation, 
and Sir John Meodoneld sod hta cabinet 
here poshed it on to oompletion. I fully 
anticipate that Britiah Colombia will 
again return six euppqrtere to the pre
sent administration at the general elec
tion."

DELAYED DISPATCHES. HOW HE MURDERED IIEK.

Till Pibpitutm or Twe Raci.sn Tugedv 
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THE TORONTO HAIL INTER- 
VIEWS MB. HIOeiNS.

BERLIN’S RELIGIOUS SCAN
DAL.

A* lx-Convict Who Ovt-Prcaohib all

* BETRAYED.

UNITED STATES.
Pittsburg, Nov. 4.—Peter Kenney, 

employed as a telegraph operator at In
graham Station, on the Pittsburg, Oin- 
oinuati & St. Louis Railroad, had an ad
venture early this morning that he will 
not soon forget. He heard a noise as if 
some one were trying to open the door, 
but thought nothing of it nor even look
ed from his work until he was startled by 
something touching his coat sleeve. He 
partly turned around and to hie horror 
saw a tall, gaunt figure dressed in white 

. with a long knife in its hand standing 
directly over him. He cleared the slight 
railing surrounding hie desk at a single 
bound, but the strange visitor was be
tween him and the door, and he began 
pleading for his life. The spectre made 
no move to follow him, except to prevent 
his escape by the door. As the ghostly 
creature made no advance, the operator 
in a measure recovered his self-possession 
and stood on the defensive in the further 
corner of the room. The apparition then 
seated itself in Kenney’s chair before the 
telegraph instruments, keeping a close 
watch on the movements of the operator. 
They maintained the same relative posi
tions for nearly an hour, during which 
time the trains on the railroad approach
ing that point were brought to a stand
still. One or two trains had been stopped 
for the signal to go ahead. The crew of 
the first train walked up the track to the 
telegraph office to find ont the cause of 
the delay, when they discovered the oper
ator’s predicament and subdued his cap- 
tor after a desperate struggle. It was 
subsequently learned that the strange visi
tor resided at Sheridan Station, nearly a 
mile away, and had escaped from his home ' 
about midnight.

Mif wn*, Nov. 4.—A fire at noon to
day burned the Chickasaw Cooperative 
Company’s works on Front street, entail 
L a lose of $100,000.

Col., Nov. 4.—Mangue Golo- 
row, the Apache chief, in charge of a de
tachment of colored troops, now on the 
way to Florida, attempted to escape near 
Pbeblo this morning. When the train 
was three miles east of_ Pueblo and run- 

_. _ , u . , , ning forty miles per hour, Msngus asked
Left to-her own resources she secured a permission to go into the saloon, whioh 
piece with a humane f.mily. Staying in WM granted. A. Boon a. he entered he 
thia honae wa« a young man from Mon- looked the door, .ma.hed the glees and 
treal, and it wra here on a Sunday after- j^ped through the window. The train 
noon early in September that the ohild ,an a mile before it could be .topped, 
wee berm The people of the houae When it b,dted up, Mango, wa found 
knew nothing .boat it until the next i,ingon aside track nnoon.oiou.and bad- 
Tue^ay evening, when the girl, with the ,nd bruieed. He WM uken lbolrd
child in her erm., wee found on the verge tbe Mr lnd Mme t0 hi„ ieniet. He tben 
of the i.kçju.t going to throw herself in. a desperate fight. One hand had
A policeman arrested her, but on going ,ijpped 0„t 0f the manacle., leaving them 
to the elation it wm found that die wee hanging to the other and he .lugged the 
delinou., and .he wea eent to the hoe- .oldier guard with it in the face,knocking 
P’tab After hot recovery she was taken hjm down. Then he got on the floor and 
back to the kind woman, and the Mon- thence under the aeat, .truggling with a 
trealer laernmg her .tor, wrote to Mr. half dozen .oldier. end howling. There.! 
fc Guerin, of the firm of Green.hielù, of tbe Apaches ,et up a roaf, but the 
(Sierra * Greenahielda, telling him that oolob WM guarded by a negro with a 
the girl wa. being .eut to Montreal, and re,olver in hta hand. For a while
aekmg him to do something for her. the bedlam prevailed. Finally Manga.

th* girl arrived in MORTRBAL was stretched across two seats with the 
on the 12th of the present month, and bell eord wound around his body from 
the next day she swore out a deposition head to foot. The sudden death 
against her betrayer. A warrant was is- last Tuesday at Sants Maria of the 
sued and one of the detectives arrested Spanish interpreter made Mangua sullen 
the young man on the steps of his office, and he took it to heart greatly, whioh 
He was, of course, greatly excited. Hie is supposed to have caused hie fit of des- 
father was emit for and was much ear- peration.
prised, the more so as hie son was engagé New York, Nov. 4.—The trial of ex- 
to a highly connecteu yonng lady of this Alderman Francis McCabe, to ascertain 

The prisoner said if he could ue the question of his sanity, was begun this 
the girl he would settle the matter. He afternoon in the court of general sessions, 
was taken to see her, and he greeted her McCabe is one of the “Boodle” aldermen 
with the words: charged with, accepting bribes in ponneo-
“ mariha, bati you dohe this ro MR t” tion uith the Broadway railway .franchise. 
There wm quite a .cene, but .he told him H“ ““"S’1. Pat in the P1“of 
it wm oat of her bend*. Then the pair wh,e“ “”°îbe W‘£'£r,l,!?ned ,or “ 
aooempanled by the father and . detoo- ooar> g»0»1» »PP«red very
tit., drovo-to Mr. Gaerin'. residence. maoh worried He wm accompMied by 
Money wm offered to .ettle it, hot Mr. wi,e‘ Little time vra. occupied m ob- 
Gaerin would have nothing lem than mar- McCabe a eonnael
riage. Until eleven o'clock the young •tetf th“ hi.cl.ent wm .offering-from 
man held nut. He w.nted two week, to r»=l‘™g frornm. mjury to hu
make np hi. mind, but Mr. Guerin would h“d “m1e Hammond, an

detectira iu aboot’to
detective wm about to on two occMion. h.d reenlted in the Jit-

REMOVE HIM TO PRISON, *» 
he oeneented to the marriage, 
wee procured and.the party dro 
Duffs to secure a license, but he was cot.
They then drove to Mr. Cushing’s, but 
he also was out. Mr. Guerin left the 
party there while he went to find Mr.
Cashing. He met that gentleman and the 
license was secured. A clergyman was 
sent for, and the unfortunate girl affd 
her betrayer were

Thb Heartless vmm aw
FRIDAY, NOVEMBRE It, 1886. aim Cirl—Deserted m * Straroc 

City - Follows Her betrayer reHe Discusses the Progress of the 
Province as Well as Mai

lers Political.
Mmîmal, Where M is **ee re- RÜS8IA AND BULGARIA. Ottawa, October 20.—David Gool 

in, the German who committed the 
•hooking murder recently reported from 
Rsglan, Renfrew county, has made the 
following confession: “Between 9 and 
10 o’clock on Monday morning after 
quarreling, I ordered the woman and 
children to leave the house. The house 
was about thirty feet from my houae 
and belongod to me. The woman's hus
band was there at the time I ordered 
them out The husband then 
away with a gun to bunt. About two 
hours after thia I went to the barn to 
cut some straw. While I was doing this 
Mrs. Werckenthal was taunting and 
defiant to such an extent that I could 
stand it no longer. I then went to the 
house and ordered the woman and 
children out She told me that she 
would not go, tod used very indecent 
and insulting language. She then went 
into the house with the children and I 
then nailed np the door. I had turned 
to leave and had got away as far as 
the comer when rfhe broke open the 
door with an axe. I then thought the 
only way to get them out was to burn 
down the shanty, so I walked over to 
my house and got a coal of tire and 
threw it into their shanty. I then went 
around the corner of the house and the 
woman went in the opposite direction 
and we. met at the back of the house. 
She said “You devil. Is this the way 
you intend to kill me? and then she 
picked a stick of wqpd to strike me. 
I also picked up a stick of wood 
and struck her on the forehehd. She 
then turned her back and I struck her 
two more blows on the back of the 
head and she fell to the ground. I tben 
went to my house and said “good bye 
wife and children. You won’t see me 
any more. I am going to put an end 
to myself.” Iwent to the bash to starve 
myself. On Monday and Tuesday I lost 
my way in the bush. After finding out 
my location l started for the Mississip
pi river with the intention to drown 
myself. After I got to the river and 
Stood on the brink I prayed to God to 
guida ma By this time two grey birds 
flew close to me and I took it for an 
omen not to drown myself, so I started 
back and struck the Palmer rapids and 
some men took me across the river tod 
accompanied me to Rockingham when 
i gave myself up. When I struck the 
woman I did not intend to kill her. 
She was not dead when I left her. I 
did not know she was dead until I 
reached Rockingham. The reason I 
left was because I was afraid of her 
husband, as he had three times threat
ened to shoot me. If 1 remained there, 
and the husband found his house burn
ed, and. that I had struck his wife, he, 
having the gun in his possession, would 
without hesitation, have shot me. If it 
is so destined that I should hang for 
the crime, I am resigned to my fata” 
Goolin is a musclar man, dark com- 
plexioned, forty-four years of age, 
stands five feet eight inches, and weighs 
about 180 pounds.

London, Oct. 27.—Arthur Moreton, 
alias the Rev. Thedore Keating, was 
arraigned in Dublin Monday upon 
charges of obtaining money under false 
pretences, and of neglecting to report 
himself to the police at stated times 
under the terms of his tiekeb-of-leave. 
Dr. Moffat, rector of Milltown church, 
testified to frauds practiced upon him
self and his cogregation by Keating, 
and told of the discoveries he made at 
Worcester, while investigating the re
cord of tbe prisoner at that place. 
Keating repeatedly interrupted the wit
ness, warning him against the awful 
consequences of telling lies, and finally 
became so vehement in his utterances 
that he was silenced by the court offi
cers. At the conclusion of Dr. Moffat’s 
testimony Keating was remanded.

THE STORY OF THE SCANDAL.

Marry Herat

Most people will agree with the London 
Times when it says that the decisive verdict 
of tbe Bulgarian people upon the regency 
and the pretensions of Russia to control 
their internal arrangements cannot but pro
duce a considerable moral effect throughout 
Europe. In a normal condition of affairs, 
that effect would, indeed, be so great as con
clusively to settle the status of the Bulgar
ian nationality. Popular sympathy every 
where must be enlisted upon the side of 
a people who to their abstract right to self- 
governmentAave added a demonstration of 
their fltneslto exercise it, and who, by 
the sobriety and self-restraint of their 
conduct, have offered the best guarantee 
that their emancipation would add 
to the securities for general tranquility. 
The exigencies of politics, and the neces
sity imposed upon European statesmen of 
regarding the practical consequences of 
every event rather than its moral justifi
cation, undoubtedly reduce popular sym
pathy, however universal, to a position of 
secondary importance. Such sympathy, 
nevertheless, is recognized ss being itself 
capsblelof producingpractical effects, and a 
people who have proved themselves to pos
sess a clear idea of what they desire, and no 
small amount of determination to secure 
it, mest also enter as a factor into the 
calculations of practical men. The situ
ation, in short, is appreciably different 
from what it would have been had tbe 
Bulgarians turned out J*o be merely af
flicted with vague aspirations for an inde
pendence which they could neither right
ly use nor energetically defend. They 
have acquired a certain weight and con
sideration in European politics. They 
will count in European combinations; 
and, although other causes may prove 
more potent, their sturdy assertion of 
their independence will enter info the 
composition of forces that must finally de
termine the course of European affaire. 
The national verdict, emphatically legiti
mising the actual government, even re
duces the importance of the election of a 
a prince, and points to the possibility of a 
reorganization from within, which will 
evade the difficulties provided for by the 
treaty of Berlin. It is true that both the 
government and the elections are declared 
by Russia to be illegal, but that - declara
tion has no practical effect. It may serve, 
just as anything else would serve, as the 
pretext for occupation, but occupation has 
nôt yet taken place, though the danger of 
such a catastrophe is undoubtedly .great. 
Until actual violence is used by Russia 
the Bulgarian position remains, thanks to 
the attitude of the people, a very strong 
one. The regency now occupies a great 
responsibility, in which the greatest mod- 

• oration and circumspection are absolutely 
demanded.

I Yesterday afternoon a warrant Was issued 
in the police court tor the arrest of a young 
man who has hitherto held a high position- 
in social «roles in Montreal. He held a 
first-class position in the office of one 
of the leading companies in Canada, 
and was looked upon by his friends 
as possessing a spotless character 
The charge was neglecting to provide for 
his wife and child, and in connection with 
this charge has come to light • strange 
and melancholy story. The following is 
a reaomd of the sad story. Some five 
years ago • young English girl came to 
Canada, and her mother dying shortly af
terwards, she was left to her own re- 
Boureee. Although scarcely sixteen she 
began the bettle of life well, and secured 
a place as servant, which she kept for two 
years. One evening a friend introduced 
her to the young man referred to, and 
they soon became intimate, and finally 
he asked her to marry him. After this

was no THE PROVINCIAL BOUNDARY.
“Is anything being done to settle the 

question of the bowttary between Alaska 
and British Columbia!”

“Nothing, ao far as I am aware, but 
something will have to be done before 
long. It will become neoesaary as the 
coast settles up. There are mines in the 
north which uo one knows whether they 
are in Alaska or in British Columbia ter
ritory. The Americans say it will cost 
ten million dollars to define tbe boundar
ies, but it will never require that earn. It 
ought not to 0ost jpore than what was re
quired to determine the 49th parallel, 
which was done by the Royal engineer* 
and the American engineers. Of course,- 
the country is somewhat inaccessible, bet 
it is no more of a terra incognita than our 
country was in 1869.”

Mr. Higgins, before the interview 
closed, intimated that he was gathering 
as much information, as he could with 
regard to the school systems of Ontario 
and Quebec The schools of British Col
umbia were reported to be flourishing, 
the government being most-generous in 
its annual grants. Separate schools do 
not exist in the province, all denomina
tions working together harmoniously un
der one common system. Mr. Higgins 
leaves for Montreal this morning.

Mr. D. W. Higgins, of Victoria, B. G„ 
who is at present in the city, favored a re
presentative of the Mail with half an hour’s 
interesting talk yesterday morning at the 
Queen s. Mr. Higgins is a man of many 
positions, but he seems hale and hearty 
under the weight of them. Besides being 
editor of The Daily Colonist, the leading 
paper m the Pacific province, he is a mem
ber of the provincial legislature, chairman 
of the school board of Victoria and a city 
alderman. He is a Nova Scotian, but set
tled in Victoria in 1868. He joined the re
porting staff of The Colonist in I860, and 
with the exception, of an interval of three 
and a half years has been connected with 
that journal ever since. The paper became 
his property in 1866. Mr. Higgind* travel
ling companion is Mr. Fell, the Mayor of 
Victoria, who left for Ottawa on Wednes-
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THB CITY OP VICTORIA.

“When I first went to Victoria,'’ said Mr. 
Higgins in reply to an interrogation, “it 
was then nothing but a fur trading village, 
consisting of a fort surrounded by pali
sades, a few houses and a sparse popula
tion. To-day it is a handsome city of 13,- 
000 inhabitants, and growing very fast. Its 
situation is lovely and its drives superb. 
We can knock your streets all to pieces. 
The roads are macadamized and then a 
steam roller goes over them. The city la 
lighted by electricity; the telephone system 
is in full force; we have a mayor and coun
cil, consisting of nine aldermen; a paid fire 
department, and an abundant supply of 
water. A vast sewerage system is about to 
be undertaken, and a bylaw will shortly be 
submitted to the citizens for the raising of 
half a million dollars for this purpose. A 
public market is also under consideration.

“O” Battery, as you are doubtless aware, 
is to be located in British Columbia. It 
will be temporarily quartered in the agri
cultural hall at Victoria, but will eventually 
be removed to Esquimalt, three miles away, 
where the naval depot and imperial dock
yard are. Fortifications are being surveyed 
there now."

“This, of course, is not your first visit 
east?”

“Oh, no! I was here three or four years 
ago, but this is my first trip over the Cana
dian Pacific railway. I am greatly sur
prised at the marvellous progress Toronto 
is making;” adding with a smile on his 
countenance, “youir streets are very muddy 
though."

Religious society is terribly shocked 
over the Dublin scandaL A man who 
introduced himself as the Rev. Theo
dore Keating, aged about 60, of slight 
build, and middle height, sallow com
plexion, brown hair slightly tinged 
with gray, and a decidedly jewish cast, 
arrived in Dublin early last summer 
and immediately took steps to form the 
acquaintance of some of the leading 
clergymen and churchmen of the city. 
Besides possessing a thorough know
ledge of the Hebrew, he spoke four 
modern languages fluently and rapidly 
acquired a repo tation.for erudition. He 
plaifoed to have been a priest of Rome, 
a Jesuit novice, and* for some time as
sistant secretary to Cardinal Antoneli, 
but had formed a friendship with a 
nun and they had severed their connec
tion with the church and united their 
lives in marriage.

heating’s fame spread rapidly
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Parte 
Per WEASILY ACCOMPLISHED HER RUIN.

The motherless girl begged and prayed 
her seducer to marry her, but he put her 
off the fulfilment of hie promises, saying 
that he had not money enough saved. 
Finally her betrayer secured a situation 
in Pullman, Mich. Letters passed be
tween the pair, and from those that were 
seen yesterday there could be no doubt, 
as to the promisee the girl's seducer had 
made. The girl eased up enough money 
to follow her betrayer, and with strong 
hopes ttyst he would fulfil his promise

WENT TO PULLMAN.
There it was the same old story, he was 
toopoor to marry.

He did not remain long in Pullman, but 
went to Chicago and induced the girl to 
go with him. When in Chicago he be
came aware that the poor girl was about 
to become a mother, ana then he
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The population of a country by its rate 
of increase furnishes a very reliable crit
erion of prosperity. It has -been found in 
a great number of 
whioh most rapidly increase in 
tion also make the most rapid 
in other respects, and by the combined 
forces of emigration and sterling charac
ter are most successful in extending their 
influence abroad, ''.he land that finds ils 
number of births constantly growing lees 
as compared with the deaths is certainly 
out of tune in some portion of its social 
structure, and in more or less danger of 
national destruction. In France this un
favorable condition of affairs is constantly 
becoming more pronounced, and unless 
the tide speedily turns there will soon be 
an actual yearly decrease of population, 
even if no one emigrates. In 1881, with 
an estimated population of thirty-eight 
millions tbe ‘surplus was only 108,229, 
and in 1886 it had fallen to 86,464. Dar
ing this period several hundred thousand 
Frenchmen are known to have perman
ently left the country; and thus, in a 
time of peace,, with every outward reason 
for true advancement, the number of in
habitants in this country has actually 
grown less. In marvellous contrast to 
tbe figures are the statistics which come 
from England. In 1888 the entire popu
lation was not above twenty-seven mil
lions, and the surplus of births amounted 
to 367,000. The figures for the follow» 
ing years are not at hand: but tbe same 
rate of increase has doubtless been main-
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R. Martin, Q. 0., once thd Conser
vative candidate for the local house, 
has died at Hamilton.

Two tramps, Albert Prince and Ed
ward James, were run over and killed 
by a gravel train at station.

A requisition üki^Ksking Samuel 
Montgomery, of the Journal, to be the 
conservative for the Commons for Lin
coln.
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and he soon became a welcome visitor 
in the best Protestant families, event
ually being introduced to Lord Plunk- 
et, archbishop of Dublin, who, charm
ed with the eloquence, apparent erudi
tion and sanctity of his visitor, readily 
granted him license to preach and offi
ciate in the archdiocese of Dublin. The 
rector of St. Peter’s church, Milltown, 
desiring a holiday, engaged Keating to 
perform his duties for a month, com
mencing on Whit-Sunday. Keating’s 
eloquence speedily attracted enormous 
audiences to Dr. Moffat’s church. Dr. 
Moffat became, however, jealous of 
Keating’s assumption bf authority in 
the parish and discharged him. After 
leaving Dr. Moffat, Keating found no 
difficulty in obtaining work at Moly 
neaux Chapel in Peter street, where he 
repeated bis oratorical successes, there
by arousing the

JEALOUSY OF THB PARSONS

of rival churches, who, together with 
Dr. Moffat, began a systematic enquiry 
into the stranger’s antecedents. They 
wrote to the Jesuit college at Stoney- 
hurst, where Keating said he had been 
educated, and the teotor replied that 
he knew of no such person and that 
there w4a no such name on the Jesuit 
roll. On hearing of this falsehood the 
archbishop served notice of inhibition 
upon Keating just as he was about to 
address an enormous congregation. 
Keating descended from the pulpit and 
left the church and a few hows later 
it was discovered that he had disap
peared from the city, taking with him 
hia alleged wife, the ex-nnn, by whom 
be was accompanied when he arrived 
last summer. Meanwhile Dr. Moffet 
discovered that Arthur Moreton,- alias 
“Dr. Keating,” had been sentenced at 
Worcester to penal servitude for 

HAVING FORGED PAPERS, 

representing himself to 1>e a Protestant 
clergyman, and sermon which had cre
ated such a sensation among Dr. Mof 
fat’s flock was found in a published 
volume of Oanon Lid don’s sermon’s. 
Keating’s career as an imposter is a 
most eventful one. He has carried on 
his operations in all countries, and was 
some years ago in America, where he 
speedily became the lion of religions 
circles as a converted priest, and his 
clever sermons and pamphlets, $ which, 
latter included those entitled' “The 
Confessional Unveiled.” “The Doctrine 
of Probabilities,” “Ten Years in 
Rome.” “Rome Under Pius IX.^ etc., 
attracted a great deal of attention 
among the pious. He preached in 
scorns of American cities, and the Rev. 
Henry Ward Beecher effusively pat
ronized him, allowing him tp use the 
pulpit of Plymouth church. He was 
finally discovered however* and is said 
to have visited Montreal and subse
quently sailed for England. His al
leged wife is known to be a bold and 
skilful forger.

Mr. G. B. Smith, wholesale dry 
goods merchant, Toronto, has been 
nominated to contest East York in the 
Liberal interest .forvthe Oqtario Legis
lature.

A house owned by L. H. Gilaid, oc
cupied by H. W. Murton, manager of 
the Trades Bank, Wallaeeburg, was 
damaged by fire to the extent of $1,600 
Insured.

Laidley <fc Waugh’s grain storehouse 
and contents, Qmemee and some Grind 
Trunk grain cars standing on the rid
ing, were burned. Loss $7,000.

Clias. Worth <fc Co., wholesale boot 
and shoe dealers, Toronto have called 
a meeting of their creditors. The lia
bilities are placed at $50,000 to $60,- 
000. The losses on branch stores and 
the consequent diminution of credit 
were the principal causes of the trou
ble. If the firm could have worried 
through thisx month they say they 
would have been able to pay 100 cents 
on the dollar.

A boat that had been used by Rob
ert Basket and his son was found at 
Point Traverse on Saturday morning. 
The men are supposed to have been 
drowned. They belong to Amherst

Near Chantry, Mrs. Abbott (widow 
of the late Thomas Abbott), met her 
death in a terrible manner. The un
fortunate decease was 70 years of age, 
and resided with her daughter. In the 
morning the daughter left tbe houae to 
be absent all day. On her return in the 
evening, her mother was not in the 
house, and her daughter supposed her 
aged paraît was out milking tbe cow. 
She soon discovered, however, that 
such was not the case, and becoming 
alarmed, began a search, and in a short 
time was horrified to find the dead and 
mangled body of her mother in a small 
field near the house. It is supposed 
that the cattle belonging to a neighbor 
named Sheldon broke into the fields of 
the deceased. Among the cattle was a 
bull reputed to be of an ugly tempera
ment, and-it is evident that the de
ceased must have attempted to drive 
the cattle out, when she was attacked 
by the boll and gored to death. The 
wounds inflicted were terrible.1 The 
face was bruised and disfigured; one 
horn entered the lower part of the 
neck,severing tbejugluar vein and pass
ing on into the lungs; there was a gash 
over a foot long on one leg, and the 
body generally was bruised and mangl

I
i

THB GREAT BAXLWAYr
“How does the Canadian Pacific railway 

compare with the other roads across the 
Bookies?"

“Well, the scenery is sublime, and far 
excels anything I have previously seen. As 
to the construction, I don’t believe another 
route in the world equals it in what might 
be called ‘engineering audacity. ’ It seems 
as if obstacles have been overcome which 
some engineers thought insurmountable. 
The line as originally laid out by Major 
Rogers in the Selkirks, skirted a mountain, 
which necessitated heavy rock-cutting for 
about fifteen miles. After a mile or two 
had been cut some -young engineer, I forget 
his name for the moment, submitted a plan 
of a zigzag route, obviating much heavy 
work, anil this was eventually adopted."

PBOGBBSS OF B. C.
“Has the completion of the line brought- 

about any great influx of population as
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TUB TIMES WANDERS.

We think we have been successful iin- 
making the Times a laughing stock id the 
eyes of the public on the precedent ques 
tion. After we had proven as strongly as 
possible the correctness of the position we 
had taken, our mercurial contemporary 
rushed off into a.battle between the Mon
treal Gazette and Herald, and endeavored 
to prove something by the utterances of 
the lattgr. Upon our showing just how 
much importance should be attached to 
the* “bibulous-buffoonery” of the editor of 
the Herald, we are accused of drifting away 
Into irrelevant matter, into which we 
were ledby our wandering contemporary. 
Yesterday we find the great constitutional 
authority of the Times, completely ignor
ing the question at issue, hunting up the 
old files of The Colonist in a vain effort to 
prove its inconsistency. We should like 
very much just for once to succeed in 
keeping the Times to the point, but we 
have given up all hope of ever being able 
to do so. Once we get our agile friend 
down to anything like argument he 
flies off at a tanget, and in sentences 
fearfully and wonderfully made, car
ries us off either to Behring’s sea or 
Patagonia. We must be excused from fol
lowing him into the remote regions he 
would lead ns. What the political history 
of British Columbia has to do with the 
question of precedent in Ontario we have 
been disons®ng~for some days we fail to 

We have proved, we think, to the 
satisfaction of our readers, the correctness 
of the lground we took with reference to the 
the preoedents of 1861, 1863 and 1871, and 
having done that onr duty ceases. We 
think, too, we have shown that the Times 
writer has been caught napping, and that 
his boasted knowledge of the political Ma
teria of Ontario is 
superficial. He undoubtedly knows 
something about political methods in that 
province, and could give us, did he so 
desire, quite a sensational article on the 
subject, but we shall not p 
so. The extracts quoted from The Colonist 
of 1882 in his yesterday’s issue must have 
been welcomed eagerly by those of his 
readers who like to see some good English 
occasionally. The great mind, which 
succeeded so admirably only a few months 
ago in wrecking the fortunes of his party 
by his rashness, will probably hesitate in 
future before inviting an attack which 
can only result in his discomfiture

The Times of last eveniug contains a 
contemptible reference to D. W. Higgins, 
late proprietor of this journal, at present 
in the east That sheet “never misses a 
chance nor lets an opportunity c 
render its columns nauseating with petty 
and splenetic attacks either upon The 
Colonist or Mr. Higgins. We are sure 
that all Victorians will agree that the
latter’* visit to the east, taken at hia own .. , , . ,

comparing the lyztem» of civic législation d , tbe Spallmnoheen vail ay in the in
end economy praotued there, rather to 1= the lTter place there ie some
be commended,then otherwise; end whet toe wheat-growing land-hard wheat.

rri than that he abould 8inoe the rBilway ha8 been built settlers 
the province in which have been coming in and visitors daring 

the summer have been very numerous. In 
fact onr hotel aoçommodation, good as it 
invariably is, has been taxetl to the ut-
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGE!

Persons residing at a dlsti 
may desire to insert a noti<* 
Death In The Colonut, most e 
Two Dollas aot Fiht Cshts 
order, bills or coin, tHr1 city.

S'
THE WEEKLY

NOT!'S' is there more 
•peak glo win#i 
he has made hia home for the last twen
ty-five years, and wMeh he has seen ad
vance from a wilderness to its present 
prosperity. With regard to this journal 
it can well afford to overlook the envious 
and silly gibes that so frequently appear 
against it in tile columns of the Times—it 

ot desirable to encourage tbe gutter
snipe style of journalism practised by that 
paper.

m 8PEO.AL Enmen
The Heir «host Hewer.

other Districts wot
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*SAY'SOf the several varieties of hothouse flow- 

Francis- 
has , been

attracting the most attention lately. The 
plànt has been blooming during the past 
week, and many persons have daily admired 
the singular and devout appearance of the

AEO DISPA.1era in the park conservatory, San 
oo, 'the Holy Ghost blossomMINING ON THE PACIFIC.

“Is there anything being done in the way 
of developing the mines of the province?"

“Yes, partly. The quartz mines are be
ginning to attract attention, but mining is 
at present in somewhat of an embryotio 
state, and it would not be fair to state that 
the mines are rich until they have been 
fairly tested. A company is now at work 
at LiUooet, A complete plant has been 
put in, and if their operations 
ful others will doubtless be induced to open 

In a couple of months we 
something decisive.”

, k J3r ; Local and Proi
From the Doüv O*

M. C. Stationery 
Com pa

is n

I covery of several symptoms of insanity 
usually considered infallible, although he 
thought hie malady was.a mild dementia 
and not liable to mak 
one. Indeed he wou 
becile and he thought he could be better 
cared fofby his family than in a public 
institution. A number of other experts 
gave similar testimony. The District 
Attorney expressed himself ss satisfied 
that the prisoner was insane and the 
jury brought in a verdict to that effect. 
McCabe was then taken back to Ludlow 
street jail.

Theo Roosevelt, candidate of the repnb- 
l’oan party for Mayor of this city 
last election, sailed for Bnrope to-day.

Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 4.—Richard 
Preston, a coal dealer of Boston, who 
was alleged to have absconded owing 
between $100,000jmd $160,000, was seen 
on a train going from Portland 
day. He said he had neither gone to 
Canada, defrauded anybody nor intended 
to do so, ss he had been on a business 
trip east to raise money and was sud
denly taken ill in Portland. He was on 
his way back to Boston to meet his credi
tors and everybody wonld be paid dollar 
for dollar.

New York, Nov. 6.—The will of the 
late Henrietta A, Lennox was offered for 
probate to-day. It disposed of property 
valued at over $10,0007000. After giving 
the bulk of the property to a relative, 
she makes the following bequests: To the 
Lennox library a pieqe of land on Seven- 
teeth and $10,000; to the board of foreign 
missions and tbe board of home missions 
of the Presbyterian church $50,000 each; 
to the American bible society $26,000, 
and five other bequests for poor and 
needy ministers of that church of $10,000

The flower is about two inches in diame
ter, and is cup-shaped. Nestling in 
shadow of the curled leaves is a bean

A hack 
ve to Mr.wm theSTATianos of accidents in the United 

States tor three months past show 2,119 
of a fatal or disabling character. Doubt
less many serious accidents fail to be re-

tiful One of the beat and 
stationery stores in ti 
one on Government • 
by the B. U. Static 
Company. The ents 
pany is remarkable . 
fered many disasters it 
are still to the front, ai 
tory of the house made 
they do to-da^. A ref 
Colonist was shown thr 
bailding last night, a 
well with the exoellem 
meats as the complete!

, The mein store is i 
lighted, and one of ti 
the facility with whid 

• can be examined. Be 
pet is a neat office and 
each admirably adspti 
purposes. A winding s 
leads to the second 
jobbing department 
was seen a large arooœ 
supplemented by impi 
rope, which are beii 
Returning to the mail 
first paid to the faney 
Where everything that 
some present or rare h 
wee to be seen. Ar

:e the patient danger- 
Id soon become lm-œ*mm white dove. The wings 

ward the outer edge of the leaves, and have 
• calyx ot small brown spots extending over 
nearly half their surface. A slightly curved 
bill tod two small horns whioh answer for 
the eyes are yellow. The tail of the dove 
~ j fan-shaped and has an edging of brown. 
Looking closely at the life-like, waxen bird 
through a magnifying glass, it seems to be 
lying in the onp-shaped nest asleep on its 
back. The body and head are beautifully 
modeled. The joining of thé upper part of 
the bell of the flower is apparently a small 
ligament along the 'back of the dove, while 
tie wings and tail are not in such distinct 
relief. The head is entirely separate from 
the flower proper. The wings are net per
fect in shape. They are too round at the 
end and have a lump on the outer edge 
which somewhat Spoils their symmetry. 
Attached to the tail by an invisible but 
active hinge ia a curled leaf, which falls 
downward over the outer leaves of the cup. 
When the flower first opens this leaf or 
shroud covers the dove almost entirely. 
When the bloom ia complete it falls down, 
and although the hinge admits of a partial 
return to the old pod tion, the leaf cannot 
be made to hide the dove from sight.
A Meeting Called to Check the 

Canadian Pacific.

corded, so that it ia safe to say that for 
every hour of the day or night some one 
is either killed or disabled by casualty in

up the region, 
expect to learnÜS>

the «tales. Seven times as many men as 
women suffered in the recorded accidents, 
and seven times as msny accidents oc
curred in the day as in the night. Rail
road accident» were, the most numerous, 
injuring or killing 699; accidental falls in
jured or killed, 314; carriage accidents 
and runaways, 241; explosions of pow 
der, dynamite, etc., 175, and boiler ex
plosifs, 133.

i-i ia
£ ‘ “What about the fisheries of British 

Colombia?”
“Well, you know, Hon. Mr. Foster visit

ed us this summer. He chartered a Nova 
Scotia schooner, the Pathfinder, and had 
her fitted ont as a fishing vessel, to go north 
with a number of Newfoundlanders, who 
had come out tor the purpose of fishing and 
testing the fisheries of the north-west coast 
of the province. The result was most sat
isfactory. A great cod bank was discover
ed. I say cod, because that is what thé 
white people call it—black cod, but the 
Indians call it ‘skilL ’ Specimens of this 
fish were sent to the Siftithsonian institute 
and to England, and they are pronounced 
by authorities to be those of one of the 
most nutritious fishes known. This black 
cod averages ten pouads in weight. It is 
found ih sixty fathoms of water and bitep 
voraciously when the bait is lowered to 
them. It is certainly the mogl remarkable 
fish I have ever known, and I believe it will 
be a great article of export. Salmon, hali
but. sole, herring, turbot, sturgeon and 
many other varities are very plentiful."

INTEBPBOVINOIAL TBADE. *

“Are you sending away much produce at 
present?"

“Considerable. Lumber is leaving the 
Paoifio coast in fair quantities and fresh 
fruit tod fresh fish are being largely Sent 
into the Northwest territories. I saw Brit
ish Columbia salmon in Winnipeg, also 
fruits, but the local. freight rates ore at 
present too high, and unless they tire low
ered they will stifle these industries. I 
have reason to believe, however, _that the 
0. P. R. company is alive to that fact, and 
that it will make the -neeesfary changes. 
We can grow all the fruits and produce, all 
the lumber and fish the Northwest will 
ever require, and we can take in exchange 
their wheat and other fa*m produce, butter, 
cheese, etc. Our climate is a delightful 
one. Scarcely a New Year's day comes 
round but we can go into onr gardens and 
pick flowers of every description. By the 
way, just to give you an idea. This is ab
solutely as near an approach to a' Victoria 
winter’s day as anything I could describe."

• POLITICAL AFFAIRS.

“How are political matter* in your 
province ?”

“The position of political parties is not 
very well defined. ' There are a great 
many conservatives and reformers from 
old Canada; but the late election did not 
^turn on Dominion issues. The Smithe 
government was sustained by a large 
jority at the polls, although tbe liberal 
paper bitterly opposed it. The govern
ment has 19 supporters out of a house of 
27- We have only one chamber, and the 
system works well. The present govern
ment, which has just obtained another 
lease of power for four years, settled all 
the difficulties between the province and 
the Dominion, with the exception of one 
or two which will be submitted to the 

'exchequer court, so that it has brought 
peace and quietn 
province and the Dominion. The rail
way baa been finished during its ten
ure of office, the Island railway is com
pleted, and the dry dock construpted. The 
government has also carried out a system 
of public improvements which has proved 
beneficial to the country, erected schools, 
built roads, and ihe country has settled 
up very rapidly under its administration, 
and under these circumstances I presume 
the people thought it better not to turn it 
out. It baa been a progressive govern
ment. Mr. Duck, the late finance minis 
ter, was defeated in the last election and 
the. portfolio he held has since been in
cluded in that of provincial secretary, so 
that onlv three ministers will now appear 
on the floor of the assembly. The mem
bers of tne legislature each receive $400 
sessional iddemnity, the ministers draw
ing salaries of $3,000 ,eaoh in addition. 
With regard to Dominion issues I think 
the feeling in the province is strongly in 
favor of Sir John’s government. The 
people of British Columbia recognize that 
they owe everything to the present gov
ernment, without casting any reflection 
on the other party. The completion of 
the Canadian Pacific railway is an achieve-

MARRIED AT MIDNIGHT.
For a few days things were all right; 

The young man told his wife that he was 
preparing a home for her. Last week, 
however, he never went near her, and 
■he, not having a cent, went again to her 
lawyer. On inquiry being made it waa 
found that he waa not. at his office for 
some days, and under these circumstances 
a warrant waa issued, as already ttated. 
The detectives think he has left town. It 
is only out of respect for his family and 
the estimable young lady with whom he 
was keeping company that his name for 
the present is kept from the public.

,11
vague and

at the

ress him to do
Hon. Mr. MgLblan, in the course of 

a few remarks at the recent political meet
ing in Truro, Nova Scotia, made.a very 
cheering statement in reference to the 
finances of the Dominion. He is thus 
reported in the Acadian Mines Week’s

• “There had been a deficit hot year on eoeoant of 
the war in the Northwest, hot he was pleased to in
form hie audience that this year the balance would 
be on the other side of the books. This aroee from 
an Increase in the income, and a decree* in the ex
penditure. For the quarter ending Sept. 30th, 1886, 
the Income had been 10,688,161. while the expendi
ture had been 07,488,000^ the* leaving a surplus tor 
the quarter of $2,160,161. After deducting the in
terest and subsidies, paid six menthe In advance, 
fr&m this surplus, were" Would still be left over a 
million. The income from revenue and custom» was 
overa million and a quarter greater than it wae for 
the same period lest year. There wae a prospect of 
ending the year with a surplus.”

yoeter-

ed.;

Mr. Blake has been misinformed, 
and the reports of an immediate dis* 
solution of the House of Gommons 

. which have appeared iu the Montreal 
and Toronto papers are without found
ation. The question of a general elec
tion has not even been considered in 
Oouncil. The rumors are started for 
the purpose of firing the flagging zeal 
of Mr. Blake’s disheartened followers 
in Ontario. »

A valuable oil painting, donated to 
the National Art gallery by Mr. 
Watts, R A., has just arrived at Otta
wa from England, having been for
warded through the high commissioner, 
Sir Charles Tupper. The subject ia 
Life, Death and Futurity, and ia said 
to be one of the artiate’ beat produo- 
ductions. The picture is valued at $10,- 
000. -

-Theatrical Notée.
\ >

Lawrence Barrett’s company thia 
season is the moat expensive that he 
has ever had.

George & Knight ia troubled with 
defective eye eight, and there is danger 
that he may become blind.

The rumor comes, from New York 
that Ed Stokes, the financial protege 
of Bonanza Mackay, ia willing to back 
Tom Ikaguire to the extent of furnish
ing all the necessary capital for a thea
tre in the great American metropolis

Violet Oameron and Lily Langtry L^ooln, Neb., Nov. 4.—James M. 
have started two rival factions among Hampton, of Craig, Neb., has been run- 
tbe dudes of New York, whose em- ning what is known as a temperance bil- 
blems are the violet and the lily. lierd hall. The prohibition people be-

Boocicanlt makes hi. [appearance in licYed that he wa. .elling liqaor, and T , Th, Glnh.'. fit
Ne^the Lt oE next month at L hta ta.™  ̂ I tp‘or£

the Standard Theatre, and ill then arreefpor ,eiiing liquor without, lioenae. that the Ontario «action of the Domin- 
P *7,™ . . ... At a late hoar la«t night the ihariff with ion CnBinet will be at once reconetruct-

Ahoe Harmonie to be married to . ~»,e of men and .boot one hundred Frtok Smith will be thrown over- 
George Lederer. The marriage will end fifty armed prohibitionuts enrround- lLtm
take place io Philadelphia. The blush- ed the building. There wm great ex-inn bride will acoombenv her biide- oitement, and threat, of burning the 0*rhng Will be appointed Lieut Gorer- 
JL , ^ the AUantio coa«t building were made. It wm but a abort nor of Ontario, and Lieut.-Governor

g t time after the buildiug wm eurronnded Robineon will eucceed Mr. Ogling in
, th? bLjT b¥°" th“ ™P°rt °f * revolver wm heard the Cabinet and contrat West Toronto,
tempted to etpr through the British within. The door wm buret open by the As a concession to the Home Buie ele- 
provmcea, but the tour wound np with mob. They went to the back end of the men. M, p.ttenon of ft», «ill 
tbe eame old “Paintin'’er Bed” reeulta. billiard room and found Hampton on a
Alma ia reported to be accumulating .of. with a bullet through hi, heart. Ai- ””8ro,th “ Mm,,ter- vnthoBt 
considerable avoirdupois, however, if tar one ot two eonvutoive tremors be wm portfolio.

™ dead. The revolver wm still smoking in It ta conceded here that theee
hta hand. There ia great eicitement in changea will strengthen the hand» of 
Craig to-day. The whole trouble ta the government. Lieut-Governor Bob- 
Mcribed to the agitation by the prohibi- muon has made himeelf very popular 
Itontet, who are very violent £ that durin hia regidence ia Government 
place. There ie no certainty that Hamp- “"«"B ““'
ton ha. been selling liquor, though there £°n8e> “?„hl8 °»«Moture m Wort 
are charges to that effect. Hq has been Toronto will go » too* way toward» 
selling a kind of patent bittern, known aa winning back the workingmen’» eym- 
“B. B.,” which wm claimed to be a tem- patby, which had been to a very luge 
peranoedriuk. Otherwise he wm » quiet extent alienated bv Hon. Prank 
aw abiding otoMD; He uadoubtedly trak Smith’, harsh treatment of the street 

hie life during excitement brought on by Thn t i,.jthe threats of the crowd. car enaployésu The Liberals hod
Louisville, Ky., Nor. 4,-The reai- 64 on Wrat Toronto m a certainty, but 

daube of William Poe, near Piet Lick, their ohanoes will be lewened by the 
Knox county, which stood in an open Cabinet shuffle outlined above. Mr. 
field e mile from any reeid-poe, wm Carling’s appointment to the Lieut- 
burned on Tuesday night and eight per- Gov’eroorehip will not be unpopular, STwïïn^C; an4jii« withdrawal from the Cabinet

and five children, tbe- eldmt 9 year» old we^fln the ..
and the youngest 16 months; Mary Cams Ottawa, Nov. 1.—-The Citizen thin 
and Liazie Adams, aged 13 and 12 years morning, under the heading “Ho Gen
re, pectively. The homage log one—wm oral Elections,” aaya editorially:—“The 
buut about five yean ago and wm one Uabinet eat on Stiurday from 2 p. m. 
and a half .tone, high, with an entrance to 6:30 p. m. We have the highest au-
ZZ,Z Ofwhtah ”2^ °4 ‘E thoritv for .toting that the^rationof 

family M. kitchen, where it ta .uppoeed the general election wae not diseased 
the fire originated. The femily bed eU b7 the Cabinet, and much 1 
retired. Prom the position of the re- upon.” 
mains, after the fire had died nut. it
seems that one had reached the door and Royal Hospital. — At the oeeal 
had fallen back near where the window monthly meeting of the Royal Hospital 
had stood. The body of the mother was. board of directors, Robert Ward, Beq., 
found, and by her side her hehdaee ohil- treasurer, tendered his resignation, due 
dren, while her Infant lay just aorort her to intended lengthened abeenee in Kng- 
breaet. Remnants of bedolothing enoir- land. W. M. Chudley, honorary eeorw- 
oled all, indicating that foe mother had taryrwaa aleoted to 111 the duties of 
fought the flames bravely, in vain efforts treasurer for the remainder of the hospital 
to save the lives of herself and children, jw. J. Stuart Yates wes unanimously 
William Poe, the father, was absent at a elected a director to fill a vacancy on the 
log- camp. board.

SCIENTIFIC THOUGHT!

Science is usually considered the genius 
of the nineteenth century,—the distino 
fcive feature which makes our time in im
portant respects different from any other 
time in the world,* history, and therefore 
a scientist counts for rather more than or
dinary mortals. But it is "often quite, a 
puzzle for ordinary people to decide who 
have a right to claim thia honor and who 
have not. So far aa we can see there are 
scientists and scientists. A large number 
of individuals who obtain a certain 
amount of knowledge regarding the ele
ments ot something else, which is beyond 
the reach of the multitude. As such mat- 
ters are now conducted, a person of thia 
description finds no difficulty in obtaining 
a high-sounding "title, and then the doc
tor or professor goee about the world de- 
lirering orations, writing so called scien
tific eaaaya and making .predictions that 
never do any good and usually an imtnenee 
amount of injury. Thia class has ' no 
connection with the real scholar, who

L™ty,°d pMTtS
Pfn nothing of the sensational element given them that only, the Indian -would 

and the facta in almost any field are not bave been in hie present condition
never so startling aa the imagination broad- Why did some of those “well-wishers” 
ened accounts of those who know a tittle not pot their wiihee in practice bv going 
and yet not enough to perceive how very to Metlakahtla to see justice done 1 
little that tittle ie. It is said by those who The public schools of the country are 
ought to know that with all that has been not adapted to the first stage, in Indian 
aooomplished by the universities of Europe, teaching; if it were, would the white 
and America, very few men have been able well-wisher» allow their children to go to 
to develop an ability to take a scientific the same school as the Indian ? I think 
view ol any snbjeot they might consider. not ! hardly expected government 
The superficially educated halt eoumtistB lohool, u. be opened for Indian., and
Z Srra&S “hTy’e^ £ ‘ no gov-with toe almost rare are knocked into rZ- "L tïl“ï„dtan7, m hU^rim?
tel kindling wood by others who ootid do effort to raw the Indian from hie primi- 
no better themselves. Moat oUheao called Uve condition. If the term “muleadM. 
evolutionists are man of this stamp, and » ,aeh e ,,eet monel ti doee not effect 
toe controversies which they ale continually me very much to have it need, 
conducting through the oolnmne of eemi- H anything untoward happens, tboae 
scientific periodical, are terribly myetify- who uphold the jnet caoae of the Indien 
ing and misleading to toe average reader, will not be to blame, but those who defer 

or inclina- coming to an amicable understanding in 
the subject, the adjustments of rights, which cannot 

AU these advocate, of development the' be ignored, wiU be very inuoh to blame. 
oriM have lately received en unpleaient The law of England ignore, the Indian 
shaking up at toe hand» of invMtigatore, “‘ta, but Engliah government., from toe 
who are bringing ancient Egypt forth into king down to toe moot petty colonial gov- 
the light of modern wiedom. In the case, eminent (excepting ton province) heve 
of mammies, wheel end barley and pre- eeknowledged toe Indian title for the tact 
served flower, are found whioh ootid not hundred year». W, J. Macdonald. 
have grown leu then five thousand years Nov. 6,1886. 
ego, and yet every specimen ta exactly the 
rame M that produced to-day. A grain of 
barley taken from a CMC where it bM re
mained ever einoe before the days of 
Abraham, cannot be dtatingutahed from 
one grown in British Columbia thb very 
sommer, end the delicate violate that 
•domed the gerdene of the Pharoshz are 
ehown to be perfeof patterns of thoM that 
decorate ont sommer landscape. Thb ta 
pretty good evidence that if there ever 
wae any evolution of plant life it aloeed 
np baelneea some time before the begin
ning ‘ti history, whioh le equivalent to 
•eying such a method of development 
never existed.

•peaking the good 
were aeon on all eh 
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San Fbanoktoo, Nov. 1.—A meet
ing of the Pacific Ooaat association has 
been called by Commissioner J. W. 
Midgeley, to consider what atepe are 
necraenry to meet the competition of 
the Canadian Pacifie and its connec- 

ht Bates are be-

Ttae Indian fgaeetion. RUIflOKED RECONSTRUC
TION OP THR DOMINION 

CABINET.
tiona on through freig 
ing cut in a lively manner from all 
eastern points to this ooaat via Port 
Moody, the Canadian Pacific finding 
wilting allies in the St. Paul and Man
itoba and the new lines between St. 
Paul and Chicago, as well ee some of 
tbe guerrilla roads in the Atlantic 
8tales As none of the St. Paul lines 
are members of the Pacific Coast asso
ciation, made in that pool find it diffi
cult to maintain rates, and the situa
tion ia'daily becoming more unpleasant 
It ia believed that it will be impossible 
to oontinne the association any longer, 
unless toe new tinea can be prevailed 
upon to join toe pool. There ie little 
prospect of this, however, owing to the 
complications jit the Northwestern 
Traffic aaeeeiation, and in fact that 
transcontinental pooling affairs are 
etiil in a demoralized condition.

The Paoifio Coast association is in-

To the Editor:—A few day» ago we 
had toe boMtful MMrtion of the VMt 
benefit» bestowed by the government on 
the Indian», and yeaterdey we hare the 
tacit acknowledgment that nothing hM 
bean done for them. ' “Open oonfeMion” 
ie good sometime». The government hM 
no difficult duty; jt ie aimole and plain— 
treat the mean eat of Her Majesty’» sub
jects justly. The Indian title ie vital— 
not mythical. If mythical, why do gov
ernments go to the trouble and expense 
of qoieting it—«imply because it is vital 
to the peace and settlement of countries, 
and-jnet to the first poeeeMore of the 
soil.

The CmzrwSAV» ran wiu.ni “we Cew- 
EKAL tUOTWM THIS YIÂ1."

At the Oarleton county assizes a 
man was indicted for aggravated as
sault. It came out in the evidence that 
he had thraahed toe complainant be- 
the latter had called Mr. Gladstone a 
scoundrel and other vile pamra. The 
grand jnrv refused to find a bill against 
the prisoner.

A boy named Albert Jonee, of To
ronto, while jumping off a street car 
slipped and fell under the wheels, 
which passed over Me legs, resulting in 
hta death.
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not coin, her weight being quoted at 
200 pounds. *

Referring to the rumor that Flora 
Walsh and Oharles Hoyt are to be 
married, a correspondent of a Chicago 
paper raya: “I believe that a contract 
exista between Mr. Thornes and Mr. 
Hoyt not to marry the girls in their 
companies, and I am told that Mr. 
Thomaa waa mulcted to the extent of 
$300 for that offenae a few months 
ego.”

Edwin Booth, the distinguished 
tragedian, bejine an engagement at 

• toe Star Theater, New York, on No
vember the 1st. Hta first week will be 
devoted to “Hamlet,” wbieh will have 
» special production, with entirely 
new and elaborate scenery by Phil 
Goetuher and others, -and new cost
umes. Mr. Booth will have the assist
ance of the strongest company that lie 
has had in several yean, and hta en
gagement in New York will be a nota
ble one in every way.

Gossips over in New York ray that 
Mra. Langtry will receive the divorce 
toe has been expecting for eome time 
daring her present tour of toe States. 
The rumor that she ie about to make 
her home in thie oonntry has also re- 
vived, end additional investments in 
New York reel estate, quietly but 
sorely made, give credence to the etory. 
Some add that Mr. Gebhardt really hM 
the coldly-calm beauty’s affections and 
that ahe will yet wed Mm and retire 
from toe stage.

Quebec. isr;.*':, 

A young lady from Chicago has been 
staying at the Balmoral hotel, Mon
treal, retired last night after blowing 
out the gas, without turning it oC One 
of the proprietora traced tie escaping 
gas to the vonng lady's room and 
found her in an unconscious condition. 
Her escape from death by enffbeation 
was a narrow one.

terrated .only in that pert of the through 
freight “haul) between Ohioago and 
the Missouri, river, and now toe Can
adian line is making each lively bide 
for that bnsinea» that it ie regarded as 
a wonder how toe pool has escaped dis- 
olntion tone far.
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: The Federal Elections —Ottawa, 

Oct. 31.—It is stated on good author
ity that the Federal elections will take 

toi» fall or winter. The write ere 
prepared. The determination waa 

only very recently reached by the Gov
ernment It ie stated that Sir John 
Macdonald waa all along personally 
anxious that toe general election 
toonid come on before or et tbe same 
time the Quebec elections were held. 
But maay Conservatives objected and 
tome of the meet prominent in the 
party absolutely refused to go beck to 
their constituent» before another era- 
•ion of the Common» took plaoe. It ta 
stated dint the Premier takes the view 
that delay will rather weaken than im
prove the party chances, and he has at 
length broken through til opposition 
and asserted hta right as lender to de
cide when toe eleotloni shall take place.

Toronto, Oct 81.—The Mail has a 
special from Ottawa that Blake’s state
ment and the newspaper reporta of en 
immediate dissolution of the House of 
Commons are raid to be totally un- 
founded on the highest authority.

MANITOBA.

John Jones, a clerk employed in the 
eovernment offices, Winnipeg, ha» re
ceived word that property worth over 
a million dollars baa been left to him 
by a grand aunt of hta father’s. The 
property constate of esta tee in Scotland 
and the West Indies.

It is stated that friends of Professor 
Gold win Smith are feeling the political 
pulse of Ltagar with » view toward hta 
candidature.
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NOVA SCOTIA.

The trial of McDonald for toe mur
der of young McLellair daring a drunk
en fight at Whycocomagh has been con- 
clnded at Port Hood end tbe prisoner 
found guilty of wilful murder. Hta plea 
wae killing in self-defence.. The jury 
were but one hour. Tbe prisoner wee 
dazed at the verdict. Hta lawyer Mov
ed for arrest of jodgment on the 
ground that the jury, though enjoined 
to keep together, had 
veiling with outriders. The prisoner’» 
aged father completely broke down It 
hearing the verdict

ISv Correction,
decided

Netaon.fi 
eix month» hard let 

J. J. McDonald,- 
the .penitentiaiy. 

Stott, «hooting i

To THB Editor:—In my letter pub
lished to-dey » «entasse toonid have read: 
“It ta a grievous blender to make the 
moral sod, perhaps, at present imprac
ticable, doty of the government to oivil- 
ize the Indians snd make them profitable 
member» of the community, to be de
pendent on, meMured by, or indeed have 
sny connection whatever with the fioti- 
tioue, worthleM and mythical “Indian 
Title.”

The errors and omissions ,were mine.
I Nov. 6th, 188», J. 8. Hzlmoxzn.
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